




















































More Extra Byte software Utilities:

* DontSmile (free):
Removes the annoying ‘smileys/brownies’ artefacts from Bruker data. 
Just correct the ‘fid’ or ‘ser’ files and then process them as you like; the 
smileys will be gone!

* MnDOSY:
Multi-nuclear DOSY utility. Does plain DOSY as you know it, but also 
synchronized DOSY of the same sample done on two nuclides (for 
example 1H and 13C or 1H and 29Si). The fastest DOSY in town!

* TotalXMR:
Elementary analysis by NMR. Full support for total quantification of any 
NMR-active nuclide by means of low-field or high-field NMR.

Notes:
> We adapt to data from any vendor and/or tinkerer.

Just give us a few sample files.

> Do you need a STEM software utility that does not exist yet?
Or do you have a cute idea but need a software to try it out?
Then get in touch with us. Remember: we do not steal ideas,
we support them (confidentially, if need be).

DOWNLOAD REX Windows installer from

www.extrabyte.eu/products/rex.html

http://www.extrabyte.eu/products/rex.html
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